Based on experimental observations on a set of twenty 700 MW hydrogenerators, compiled from several technical reports issued over the last three decades and collected from the reprocessing of the vibration signals recorded during the last commissioning tests, this paper shows that the accurate determination of the journal bearings operating conditions may be a difficult task. It shows that the outsize bearing brackets of large hydrogenerators are subject to substantial dimensional changes caused by external agents, like the generator electromagnetic field and the bearing cooling water temperature. It also shows that the shaft eccentricity of a journal bearing of a healthy large hydrogenerator, operating in steady-state condition, may experience unpredictable, sudden, and significant changes without apparent reasons. Some of these phenomena are reproduced in ordinary commissioning tests or may be noticed even during normal operation, while others are rarely observed or are only detected through special tests. These phenomena modify journal bearings stiffness and damping, changing the hydrogenerator dynamics, creating discrepancies between theoretical predictions and experimental measurements, and making damage detection and diagnostics difficult. Therefore, these phenomena must be analyzed and considered in the application of vibration-based condition monitoring to these rotating machines.
Introduction
Hydroelectricity plays an important role in the world. The electrical systems of several countries have hundreds of medium-sized and large-sized hydrogenerators, some of which have been in operation almost uninterrupted over the past 30 to 50 years. Due to their individual importance and relatively advanced age, the application of vibrationbased condition monitoring to large hydrogenerators (LHG) is needful. The basis of this technique is well known: a healthy machine has a kind of vibration fingerprint, which changes with the advent of damage. The change of this vibration fingerprint is used to detect and identify the damage [1] .
Vibration monitoring is successfully applied to standard rotating machinery in many branches of the industry; it is considered one of the few examples where structural health monitoring technology did "the transition from research to practice" [2] . However, LHG are tailor-made machines, designed specifically for each power plant. Due to minor differences in assembly, the fingerprints of two apparently identical LHG may be very different from each other [3] . Besides, as it will be shown in the following, the fingerprint of a healthy LHG may have significant changes without apparent reasons.
LHG are usually equipped with tilting pad journal bearings, components that have significant influence on their vibratory behavior. The forces generated in the bearing oil film are nonlinear functions of the shaft displacement and velocity. If these two magnitudes are low enough, these forces may be linearized around the shaft static equilibrium position, defining the bearing stiffness and bearing damping coefficients [4] . Bearing coefficients have been studied for a long time. Nevertheless, these studies have mostly been carried out for flexible horizontal machines that operate at 2 International Journal of Rotating Machinery supercritical speeds, equipped with shafts of relatively small diameter and bearings with a low number of pads. LHG, on the contrary, commonly are vertical assembly machines that operate at subcritical speeds, equipped with rigid shafts of large diameters, with outsize bearing brackets and using journal bearings with many pads. Besides, bearings of horizontal machines are loaded with the machine weight, in a known direction. As detailed by Nässelqvist et al. [5] , the LHG journal bearings do not have predefined static loads. As will be demonstrated later, the magnitudes and directions of the static loads in these bearings are variable and unknown. These features result in particularities in the dynamic behavior of LHG whose knowledge is essential for the application of vibration-based condition monitoring techniques on those rotating machines.
The main objective of this paper is to describe several phenomena observed in a set of twenty 700 MW hydrogenerators belonging to Itaipu Power Plant (Itaipu is a 14000 MW hydroelectric power plant, located in South America, in the Parana River, belonging to both Brazil and Paraguay governmental electrical utilities holding companies), which may cause significant changes in the dynamic coefficients of the journal bearings and, therefore, in the dynamic behavior of those machines. These phenomena were obtained from compilation of several technical reports issued during the last three decades and from the reprocessing of the vibration signals recorded during the last commissioning tests. Some of these phenomena are reproduced in ordinary commissioning tests or may be noticed in normal operation, while others are rarely observed or are only detected through special tests.
Literature Review
The using of mathematical modeling to support vibrationbased condition monitoring of hydrogenerators has begun in the 1980s due to some cases of chronic dynamic problems. At that time, based on empirical knowledge, bearing stiffness was overestimated, minimizing the dynamic influences of the oil film. For instance, Sperber and Weber [6] show that a 160 MW hydrogenerator was modeled using bearing stiffness with two orders of magnitude higher than bracket stiffness. Certainly, bearing stiffness had few influence on this LHG dynamics.
During the design phase, the manufacturer performed the dynamic analysis of the 700 MW hydrogenerators of Itaipu Power Plant using the bearing stiffness determined theoretically [7] . Almost ten years later, Cardinali et al. [8] modeled the formerly mentioned 160 MW hydrogenerator, also using bearing coefficients determined in the same way. In both cases, the stiffness of bearings and brackets had the same order of magnitude. Gustavsson et al. [9] proposed a method to estimate experimentally the stiffness and damping coefficients of journal bearings, using strain gauges to measure the radial load acting on the bearing. The bearing stiffness estimated with this method in a 238 MW hydrogenerator showed fluctuations in the range of 0.40 to 0.80 GN/m. These values are much lower than bracket stiffness; furthermore, they are one order of magnitude lower than the bearing stiffness determined in the previous references ( [7, 8] ).
Nässelqvist et al. [10] found a similar proportion between the bearing stiffness and the bracket stiffness, both determined theoretically, in a case study of resonance in a 42 MW vertical hydrogenerator.
The first remarkable information, from the described references, is that the bearing stiffness is much lower or has the same order of magnitude of bearing bracket stiffness. Consequently, bearing stiffness has major effects in the dynamic behavior of LHG. The understanding of this stiffness and its influencing factors is of fundamental importance for vibration-based condition monitoring of these machines.
A second important remark concerns the determination of bearing operating conditions. According to Tiwari et al. [11] , the theoretical estimation of bearing dynamic coefficients "has been a source of error in the prediction of rotor-bearing systems" due to the difficulties of determining bearing operating conditions accurately. These difficulties are amplified in the case of large hydrogenerators, mainly due to the vertical assembly of these machines [5] . For instance, to determine the bearing operating conditions of Itaipu hydrogenerators, the manufacturer assumed that a magnetic pull of 600 kN was acting on the journal bearings [7] . Nässelqvist et al. [10] determined bearing stiffness using a prescribed load of 30 kN; as indicated by performed measurements, this is the load on the journal bearings during normal operation. Cardinali et al. [8] modeled the already referred 160 MW hydrogenerator in two different ways. The first used a nonlinear model, where the LHG equation of motion was solved simultaneously with the Reynolds equations of the journal bearings. The second way used a linear model, where the journal bearing effects were represented by dynamic coefficients. The operating conditions of the journal bearings were defined to achieve the highest coincidence between the characteristic frequencies of both linear and nonlinear models, which constitutes a complex process. Fulei et al. [12] determined the shaft static working point using numerical simulations based on commercial software. Xu et al. [13] included the boundary conditions as part of the hydrogenerators shaft model and used the previously calculated values of the bearing forces in a database, relating forces and operating conditions. According to the method proposed by Gustavsson et al. [9] , the journal bearing operating condition was determined by measuring the bearing load with strain gauges, which is not always possible or feasible. As an alternative to the direct measurement of the bearing load, Nässelqvist et al. [14] proposed the estimation of bearing load using the measured shaft eccentricity together with curves relating these two parameters, determined previously. The estimation of shaft eccentricity was improved by using four proximity transducers in each journal bearing plane instead of the two usual transducers. This process attenuates the effects of symmetrical deformations in the bearing housing, similar to the process used in generator air gap monitoring. However, as will be shown later in this paper, these bearing deformations may be asymmetrical. As a preliminary conclusion, it is possible to say that all the described methods to determine the operating conditions of a journal bearing have either considerable uncertainties or difficulties in their implementation. Based on experimental observations, this paper shows that the determination of bearing operating conditions in LHG may be even more difficult. This paper shows that the outsize bearing brackets of these machines are subject to significant dimensional changes caused by external agents, like the generator electromagnetic field or the bearing cooling water temperature, which modifies pad clearances distribution significantly. It also shows that the shaft eccentricity in the journal bearing of a healthy large hydrogenerator, operating in steady-state condition, may present unpredictable, sudden, and significant changes, without apparent reasons. These phenomena modify bearing stiffness and damping, changing significantly the vibratory behavior of the large hydrogenerator and making damage detection and diagnostics difficult. These phenomena were detected in practically all the observed hydrogenerators and it is very probable that this is a typical behavior of these machines. Therefore, it is suggested to verify these occurrences in similar hydrogenerators.
The Large Hydrogenerators and the Vibration Transducers
3.1. The Large Hydrogenerators. All the experimental results and numerical simulations shown in this paper are related to the 700 MW hydrogenerators of Itaipu Power Plant, main characteristics of which are described as follows. Figure 1 displays the generator (1) and turbine (2) rotors as well as the upper (3) and lower (4) shafts of the generator and the turbine shaft (5) . The nominal rotating speeds are 90.9 r/min for the 10 machines that operate at 50 Hz and 92.3 r/min for the remaining 10 hydrogenerators, which generate electrical energy at 60 Hz. Figure 1 shows the main components of the upper journal bearing, the shaft (3), the bearing pads (6) , and the bearing bracket (9). Likewise, it shows the lower journal bearing components, the generator lower shaft (4) and the thrust block and bearing pads (7), including the thrust bearing bracket (10) . Figure 1 also shows the turbine journal bearing (8) and the turbine headcover (11) . Finally, this figure shows the generator outputs to the transformers (12) and to the neutral connection (13) . Table 1 presents the main data of these journal bearings, including the bearing global stiffness (shaft, oil film, bracket, and foundation) and the bearing oil film direct stiffness, both determined at the design phase of these hydrogenerators [7] . All journal bearings have flooded and pressurized design. Figure 2 shows the typical arrangement of the vibration transducers in a journal bearing. Each bearing has two 4 V/mm proximity transducers, eddy current type, to measure the shaft relative vibrations. The accuracy class of these transducers (±5%) was certified by a calibration before installation. These transducers were installed 90 ∘ apart from each other ( -direction and -direction) between two adjacent bearing pads, place where the shaft surface has better finishing. Despite the difficulties of installing these transducers inside the bearings, this arrangement has a significant advantage for vibrationbased condition monitoring: the proximity transducers are monitoring the journal bearing's main stiffness.
The Vibration Transducers

Vibration Transducers Arrangement.
Each journal bearing also has two low frequency piezoelectric accelerometers, of industrial type and of high sensitivity (1000 mV/g), to measure the bearing absolute vibrations. The accuracy class (±5%) of these transducers was also confirmed by calibration just before installation. The accelerometers were installed in the bearing structure, in the same support of the proximity transducers. The acceleration signals were integrated by charge amplifiers. Hence, except where it is otherwise clearly indicated, in this article, the absolute vibration signals are expressed in velocity.
Difficulties in Measuring Absolute Vibrations of LHG Journal
Bearings. The use of piezoelectric accelerometers to measure the absolute vibrations of LHG journal bearings has some significant problems. The experimental observations have shown that, sometimes, for reasons still unknown, when a healthy LHG operates at steady-state condition, these vibration signals show sudden and strong variations, as if the journal bearing has received an impact. The maintenance records do not show indications of possible impacts; however, such anomalous behavior may produce false alarms in a monitoring system. Another important problem with accelerometers is the measurement of low frequency vibrations or vibrations at LHG rotating speed [15] . Even in the case of significant bearing vibrations at the rotating speed, the signal generated by an accelerometer of high sensitivity has only a fraction of millivolts. For example, an accelerometer of 1000 mV/g generates a signal of 0.19 mV when submitted to a sinusoidal vibration of 20 micrometers ( m) at 92.3 r/min. The measurement and the transmission of this low voltage signal require special care, particularly in a noisy environment like a power plant. There are traditional velocity transducers of high sensitivity (50 mV/mm/s), equipped with a signal conditioner that extends its measuring range down to 1 Hz or to 0.5 Hz, with −3 dB. Theoretically, the voltage of the signal generated by these transducers, for the same bearing vibration, is fifty times higher than that produced by the accelerometer previously described. Therefore, these vibration signals would be more suitable to be handled. However, the datasheet of some of these transducers shows considerable fluctuations in their sensitivity at the low frequency range from 0 to −5 dB at 1 Hz.
Remarks on the Dynamics of LHG Based on Experimental Observations
This section describes several phenomena that frequently occur in LHG, causing changes in the shaft eccentricity, in the lubricant viscosity, or in the clearances of the journal bearings. As consequence, these phenomena may have significant influence on the LHG dynamics. Figure 3 shows the typical shaft relative and the bearing absolute vibrations in -direction anddirection of the upper journal bearing of a healthy LHG, in time and frequency domains. The vibration signals were sampled with 2400 Hz and their power spectral densities were estimated using Welch's method, with a Hann window. Table 2 shows the main descriptors of these vibrations, obtained in ten different measurements. The first five measurements were done during a month, while the remaining measurements were taken eight months later, also over a period of a month. Shaft vibrations occur mainly at the rotating speed (1x), with small amplitudes at twice this frequency (2x). Bearing vibrations have components in many frequencies (e.g., 0.88, 1.52, 4.54, 11.4, 39.4, and 46.7 Hz), always with significant differences between -direction and -direction. There are also components at 100, 200, and 400 Hz, originated by the magnetic forces transmitted from the stator core through the bearing bracket arms [16] .
Remarks Based on Vibration Analysis
Typical Shaft and Bearing Vibrations in Normal Operating Conditions.
Considering the three journal bearings, shaft relative vibrations occur mainly at 1x and 2x the rotating frequency, probably originated by imbalances of hydraulic and magnetic origins. The uncertainties of these vibrations come from the shaft electrical and mechanical runout which, in a first Figure 4 shows the average values of two shaft relative vibrations, measured 90 ∘ apart in the plane of the three journal bearings and plotted against each other. The marks on the diagrams are related to the shaft center position or the shaft eccentricity in the journal bearing. The radii of the red circles in dashed lines are equal to the nominal pad clearance in operation ( ). These measurements were taken during the balancing process of a LHG over three consecutive days, when the generator rotor was in the following conditions: (a) unbalanced with ISO quality grade G6.65; (b) with a calibration weight, unbalanced with ISO quality grade G4.25; and (c) balanced. In these operating conditions, there was no magnetic pull and any casual hydraulic pull in the turbine was minimum. The shaft eccentricity changes randomly and significantly along a straight line on the planes of the three journal bearings. However, it should also be considered that shaft collars and thrust block may have significant radial expansions during transient processes, such as bearings warming.
Changes in Shaft Eccentricity. Each diagram of
The diagrams of Figure 5 are similar to those shown in Figure 4 , but there the LHG is operating in steady-state condition at several loads, from 0 to 763 MW, over a period of 10 hours. Now there is a magnetic pull in the generator and a hydraulic pull in the turbine, both of unknown magnitudes and directions, as will be shown in Section 4.3.5. The shaft eccentricity varies along a horizontal line in the upper journal bearing. For the other two journal bearings, the shaft eccentricity varies randomly around two distant attractors. Finally, the diagrams of Figure 6 show the long-term changes in shaft eccentricities, measured in the conditions described in Table 2 . In summary, this section has shown that the journal bearings operating conditions vary randomly and significantly during operation due to the similar changes in the shaft eccentricities. As these variations change the LHG dynamics, shaft eccentricities must be measured and their effects shall be considered in the monitoring process. Figure 7 shows the shaft relative vibrations on -direction and -direction at the upper (resp., UJB-and UJB-), lower (LJB-/LJB-), and turbine (TJB-/TJB-) journal bearings, when a LHG was operating with 247 MW. In this condition, shaft vibrations occur mainly at a quarter of the rotating speed, due to the well-known partial load vortices in the turbine ( [17, 18] ). As indicated by the red-dashed rectangles, in the shaft vibrations at -direction of the lower journal bearing (LJB-) and in both shaft vibrations at turbine journal bearing (TJB / ), the shaft eccentricity changes abruptly at ≈ 12 seconds.
Sudden Changes on Shaft Eccentricity.
These changes were represented also in Figure 5 (see ◼ 247 − and + 247 + ) and they may cause sudden changes in bearings stiffness as well as in the LHG dynamics. A possible explanation to these changes it that the hydrogenerator was suddenly moved from an attractor to another by action of the large vortices forces in the turbine rotor. Figures 8 and 9 show, respectively, shaft relative vibrations and bearing absolute vibrations measured in the upper journal bearing of a LHG, at seven different generator loads, over a period of ten hours. Both diagrams show the vibration displacements, in this specific case, once the journal bearing acceleration signals were integrated twice. On both diagrams, each signal has a vertical scale of 100 micrometers per division. At speed-no-load condition (0 MW), shaft vibration has stochastic characteristics, while bearing vibration has its lowest value. For 100 and 255 MW, both shaft and bearing vibrations increase under the influence of the familiar partial load vortices, giving origin to high amplitude vibrations at approximately a quarter of the rotating speed ( [17, 18] ).
Changes in Shaft and Bearing Vibrations with the Generator Load.
At the beginning of the operating range (500 MW), shaft and bearing vibrations occur mainly at rotating speed (92.3 r/min); nevertheless, sometimes, natural frequencies are excited in the range of 4.5 to 5.5 Hz. From 610 to 755 MW (full wicket gates opening), vibrations occur predominantly at rotating speed; shaft vibrations displacements are lower than 100 micrometers peak-to-peak ( mpp), while bearing vibrations are lower than one-third of this value. By this way, it can be concluded that the operating load changes the LHG vibration fingerprint significantly and it must be considered in the vibration monitoring activities. Figure 10 shows the shaft relative vibration at the turbine journal bearing of a LHG operating at 530 MW, in time (a) and frequency (b) domains. Shaft vibration reached high amplitudes (400 mpp), with beating between two possible natural frequencies, 4.86 and 5.25 Hz. Further examinations indicated that the shaft vibrations were in phase, at the upper and lower generator bearings, while both these vibrations were in phase opposition related to the shaft vibration in the turbine journal bearing.
Sudden Changes on Natural Frequencies.
The natural frequencies disappeared for about ten seconds and then another excitation occurred, as shown in Figure 11 . In this case, the generator load was 540 MW, the shaft vibration amplitude reached 550 mpp, and the natural frequencies were 5.50 and 5.76 Hz. This sudden increase in the natural frequencies implies a substantial and abrupt change in the bearings stiffness, what can be explained by sudden changes in the shaft eccentricity, like the one shown in Figure 7 .
Remarks Based on Temperature
Analysis. Thermal effects change journal bearing dynamics coefficients ( [19, 20] ), modifying the dynamic behavior of the rotating machine. This section describes some phenomena observed in LHG journal bearings. Figure 12 shows the generator load, the cooling water temperature, the lubricant temperature, and the temperatures of two pads 90 ∘ apart from each other of the lower journal bearing of a LHG. These parameters were measured during 5000 operating hours, with a sampling interval of 30 minutes. Measurements during three short time stoppages were disregarded. Over this period of almost 7 months, the generator load fluctuated from 358 to 727 MW, as demanded by the electrical system. The temperature of cooling water, taken from the turbine spiral case, varied in the range of 20 to 30 ∘ C, mainly due to the natural seasonal variation of the river water temperature. The bearing losses of nearly 900 kW are removed by eight water-oil heat exchangers, equally distributed in the lubricant chamber. As the cooling water flow is kept constant, lubricant viscosity and pad clearances may have had significant changes in this period. The lubricant temperature varied from 46 to 50 ∘ C, due to the influence of cooling water temperature (the correlation factor between these two magnitudes is +0.98) and also under the guidance of the generator load.
Influence of the Cooling Water Temperature.
The temperatures of the two pads showed a distinct behavior. While the temperature of pad 5 followed the cooling water temperature, with a correlation factor of +0.83, the temperature of pad 1 had an opposite behavior, with a correlation factor of −0.88. Figure 12 also shows that the generator load influences both pads temperatures. This behavior may be explained by changes in the axial hydraulic pull and in the shaft eccentricity, in addition to bearing dimensional seasonal changes caused by cooling water temperature [3] . This remark indicates that the oil film temperature may vary significantly from one pad to another, in an almost unpredictable way. However, in vibration monitoring, these temperatures may be estimated using other bearing measured temperatures, like the lubricant and the pads temperatures.
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Dimensional Changes in the Bearing
Housing. Figure 13 shows the pads temperatures of the upper journal bearing when the generator was operating with 0 MW, just after start and one hour and 40 minutes later as well as after ten hours, practically in steady-state condition, with 763 MW. The distribution of the pads temperatures indicates that pads clearances have an elliptical distribution when the generator is loaded. This elliptical form is attributed mainly to the electromagnetic field induced by the generator outputs, which makes the bracket arms nearby warmer than those that are distant, causing differential thermal expansions in the bearing structure. This symptom also can be seen in the dynamic measurement of the oil film thicknesses and pads clearances, shown in Section 4.3.3.
Remarks Based on the Bearings Special Commissioning
Tests. In the middle of the 1980s, the manufacturer carried out special commissioning tests in the bearings of one of the first LHG that got into operation. The tests were performed during several months and hundreds of measurements were taken; measured data were recorded in magnetic tapes or in the mass memory of a special computer. Unfortunately, only five of these measurements are still available in a printed report [21] and their main results are described in the following. These tests used proximity and pressure transducers, installed in the upper shaft collar and in thrust block, to measure oil film thickness and pressure. Special slip rings were used to collect the signals from the LHG rotating part. These tests also used additional temperature transducers to measure the pads and the lubricant temperatures, in a more detailed way. The tests report [21] does not mention the accuracy class of these transducers; however, due to the complexity and the high costs involved in these tests, these transducers must be of good quality, at least ±5% for the proximity and pressure transducers as well as ±1 ∘ C for the temperature transducers.
Temperature Distribution on Bearing Pads.
Two opposed pads of each generator journal bearing received additional transducers to measure the temperatures at the oil film leading edge (L. Edge) and trailing edge (T. Edge) besides the pad temperature at the pivot region. Table 3 shows these temperatures in the pads of the upper journal bearing, in several operating conditions [21] . As expected, the temperatures of the pad surface and the oil film are higher at the trailing edge, as this region has the lower film thickness, higher shear rates, and viscous dissipation [20] . These temperatures vary significantly from an operating condition to another, as well as from a pad to another. Based on this table, the maximum increase in the oil film temperature may be estimated in about 7 ∘ C, indicating the possibility of using an adequate average viscosity for each pad, in the case of vibration monitoring applications. Figure 14 shows the oil film thickness measured over a pad of the upper journal bearing, with the LHG in two different operating conditions, at speed-no-load condition on the left and at nominal load on the right side [21] . In both conditions, the oil Table 1 ). They also show that oil film thickness changes from a condition to another, probably due to pad thermal deformation.
Distribution of the Oil Film Thickness in a Pad.
Changes of Oil Film Thickness due to Bearing Housing
Deformation. The pads temperatures shown in Figure 13 indicated that the pad clearances have an elliptical distribution. To confirm this hypothesis, a structural simulation of the complete upper journal bearing bracket was made using commercial software based on the Finite Volume Method (FVM) for solving differential equations in threedimensional geometries. The geometry of the upper journal bearing bracket was modeled in a simplified way for better solver processing. To attain more accurate results, the mesh generator was set to obtain curved and regular elements, maximum face size of which was fixed to 0.15 m. The generated mesh had 1787 k nodes and 1062 k elements, with a mesh quality between good and very good. The temperatures measured at tens of points of the bearing brackets, at steady-state condition, were extrapolated to create a cloud of points over all the sixteen bracket arms. Communication between this cloud and the defined boundary conditions was given by a software component that manages this type of imported data and the relative angle between the cloud points and the coordinate system used in the geometry before the solution. These data were set as input for boundary conditions for the simulation of thermal expansion, which, combined with crimped supports at the ends and at the bases of the arms, induce specific stresses and strains along the structure, which were evaluated in the observation of the solution. The shaft was considered isothermal [22] and its temperature was estimated with basis on the lubricant and bearing pads temperatures. The results of this simulation are shown in Figure 15 , where the elliptical distribution of the pads clearances is clear. Figure 16 shows four pad clearances distributions in the upper journal bearing. The blue circle shows the nominal pad clearances in operation, referred to as clearance condition A. The green closed curve designates the clearances measured when the generator load was 0 MW, in the bearing special commissioning tests [21] , mentioned as clearance condition B. The orange curve with crossed marks shows the clearances obtained with the described FVM simulation, denoted as clearance condition C. Finally, the red outer curve defines the clearances measured at nominal load condition [21] , referred to as condition D. Figure 16 shows a similarity between the simulated (condition C) and measured (condition D) clearance distributions. This figure indicates that bearing clearances are much larger than the nominal values, what will cause significant reductions in the bearing stiffness [23] . Additionally, it confirms the diagnostic of the symptom described in Section 4.2.2: that clearance distribution becomes elliptical when the generator is loaded.
Changes of Clearances due to Axial Hydraulic Load and Thrust Block Expansion.
The thrust bearing bracket (component number (10) in Figure 1 ) bears both the weight of the LHG rotating part and the turbine hydraulic load, which depends on the generator power, water head, and clearances of the turbine labyrinth seals. The weight of the rotating part is already applied on the thrust bearing bracket during the adjustment of the lower journal bearing clearances. However, the additional axial hydraulic load may create significant reductions in the bearing clearances.
Using analytical methods, the Finite Element Method (FEM), and the results of tests in a 1 : 10 scale model, the manufacturer determined that this effect may cause a significant reduction in lower journal bearing clearance [24] . Besides this effect, the thrust block temperature is higher than the temperature of the ring support of the lower journal bearing pads. This originates a thermal radial differential expansion that reduces the bearing radial clearance. This clearance reduction is not constant and depends on the generator power, on the cooling water temperature, and on the efficiency of the bearing heat exchangers. The combination of both effects was verified in the bearings special commissioning tests [21] . At speed-no-load condition, the thrust block radial expansion measured by three different transducers was about 90 m, while at the generator nominal load it was 270 m. This indicates a reduction of approximately 180 m in the radial clearance of the lower journal bearing [21] , with corresponding significant increasing in the bearing stiffness.
Such effect will be partially balanced by the decreasing of the lubricant viscosity, with the increasing of its temperature.
Changes in the Bearing Radial Static
Load. Journal bearings of LHG are subject to radial static loads, like the magnetic static load originated by misalignment between generator stator and rotor, as well as the hydraulic static load created by uneven distribution of the water flow in the wicket gates. The misalignment between the three journal bearings may also contribute to this load. Table 4 shows the radial loads in the upper and lower journal bearings of a LHG, measured during the bearing special commissioning tests [21] . There are random and significant changes in both amplitude (from 20 to 360 kN) and direction (over 180 ∘ or eight pads) of the radial loads, what may change bearing stiffness and LHG dynamics in a significant way.
Concluding Remarks
Established on experimental evidences collected in a set of twenty large hydrogenerators, functioning in healthy conditions, this paper has shown that the operating and boundary conditions of the journal bearings of these machines may present frequent, significant, and unpredictable variations. Several of these variations are originated by external agents, like the generator electromagnetic field, the bearings cooling water temperature, and the turbine axial hydraulic pull. Variations in the operating and boundary conditions naturally make the accurate determination of bearing stiffness and bearing damping coefficients unfeasible, even using refined bearing models. This paper has also shown that as these bearing coefficients vary with time, the vibratory behavior of a healthy large hydrogenerator also may have frequent, significant, and unpredictable variations, making damage detection and damage diagnostics difficult. Finally, this paper has shown that the real clearances of these journal bearings may be much larger than the nominal values, making the real bearing stiffness coefficients much lower than calculated in the design of these machines. As consequence, the critical speeds and the natural frequencies at the nominal operating speed are lower than theoretically predicted, while the real vibration levels may be higher than calculated.
The phenomena described in this paper were identified in the journal bearings of several of the observed large hydrogenerators. The vertical assembly of these machines, the large diameters of their journal bearings, and their oversized brackets certainly emphasized these phenomena. Probably, these and other similar phenomena are typical of this type of machine. They possibly are also present in medium-sized hydrogenerators and in other turbomachinery with lesser intensity. Therefore, it is important to stimulate the electrical utilities to identify and classify systematically these phenomena, with a proper characterization of journal bearing operating and boundary conditions, using suitable and calibrated transducers installed properly. It is also important to stimulate discussions about this subject, involving researchers and users of these rotating machines. This will help in the detailed understanding of the dynamic behavior of these journal bearings and in their influencing mechanisms in the hydrogenerators dynamics. This will also help to explain the differences between the predicted and the real dynamic behaviors of these rotating machines, many times attributed only to the refinement level of the models used to determine the journal bearing dynamic coefficients and the machine dynamic response. Otherwise, the vibration monitoring systems based on conventional alarm rules will continue issuing many cases of false alarms (false positive and false negative), diminishing the confidence of users in their effectiveness. Once the rotating frequency 2x:
Nomenclature
Twice the rotating frequency.
